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*IET NOBLE THOUGHTS REACH US

:4U FROM ALL ARROLTND"

4 ^y::y::ltfy.',l.ll1 us the importance
of communication, between ourselves and

Dn K.V. Chidananda. M.B.B.s., M,s..
F.LC.S., F.A.I.S.,F.R.S.P.H.(London)

Vice President, AOLE (R.), Sullia
Patron

the world anound. It is possible only when
we decide to open the windows of our mind,
with an intention to uplift ourselvs$ and our
society.

Yes. That is exact$ what we-all those who
are components of, and connected with xvc
AYTJRVEDA MEDICAL COLLEGE AND
HOSPITAL - have done! Tluough this
newsletter of few pages, we a.re

communicating with all those-students,
teachers, practitioners administrators,
research workers, patients, admirers and
critics of Ayurveda. It is a small attempt for
a better tomorrow.

We want to share- the news of campus
activities, murmurs and musings 

'of
students, case reports from budding
physicians, research works ofpost graduate
students, efforts and achievements of the
staffmembers, and improvement skills and
interests of the management in this
rimonthly fruit with all those who get
connected with us.

Communication can never be one -way. In
turn, we invite, and expect to receive
advices, suggestions, infonnations, md
positive criticism on all topics raised here.
Absence of proper network is adversely
affecting hundreds ofteachers and research
workers and thousands of students and
practitioners. Well connected, we gain
knowledge, stength and confidence. This
problem has to be tackled by all those
concerned.

We are ready to weave our part of this
network. Though small, we call it a
beginning!
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Dr. N. S. Shettar MD(Ayu), c,YEd.

K.V.G. Ayurveda Medical College & Hospital was

inaugurated and began fimctioning as a institution

dedicated to the field of Ayurveda on 18th September

1996. It is a fruitfiil rezult of one of the many timely

decisions taken by our Founder President Dr. Sri Kurunji

Venkaharnana Gowda supported by the intense hardwork

of Late. Smt. Janaki Venkatramana Gowda, in the field of
education and health care.

Now, Dr. K.V. Chidananda, Vice President, Academy of
Liberal Education (ReSd.) ard Medical Director, K.V.G

Medical College, Sullia, is running this institution with
extraordinary vision and has adopted tho universally

accepted principles of "Total Qualtty Management" at

every level, be it students, staffor patients.

Smt Shobba Chidanmda (rreasuru A.oI.e), Dr. Aishwarya

and Mr. Akshay K. C. are actively engaging themselves

inthe upliftnent of the institution in every aspect.

A dedicat,ed team of eminent teaching and non teaching

staffis working under the able leadership of Principal Dr.

N.S. Shettar, in fulfilling the aspirations of the students as

well as the patients.

The sprawling campus accommodates adminishative and

academic blocks, hospital (outpatient deparfinents,

general and special wards, well furnished panchakanna

theatres, labour theatre,,,minor and major operation

theatres), spacious, well ventilated, asthetically designed

classrooms, laboratorios, mu$€ums, digital lib'rary, staff

rooms, auditoriurn, herbal garden, hostels for men and

women and facilities for sports and games.

Our college is duly recognised by the Cenfial Council for

Indian Medicine and is duly affiliated io Rajiv Gandhi

Health University Bengaluru and is offering both Under

Graduation (B.A.M.S) as well as Post Graduation (MD,

MS (Ayu) courses. At presant we are offering PG

courses in the disciplines viz Panchakarma, Shalyatanffa,

Dravyaguna and Bhaishajya Kalpana with 6 seats in each

disciplines. The proposed PG - courses Kayachikitsa,

Agada Thntra, Roga Nidana, Shalakya Tanna, Prasooti &
Sthri Roga & Koumarbhritya.

K.V.G Ayurveda Medical College Sullia is a place

dedicated to all round development of budding doctors.

It is also the place for the promotion of the hidden talents

of the students in the field of sports, literary, NSS and

extracurricular activities.

To conclude, K.V.G Ayurveda Medical College &
Hospital is an outstanding institution in terms of
academic excellence and achievements. The various

departments and affiliated facilities, besides providing

ample academic inputs, also contribute towards research

that is on par with international standards.



K.V. G. AYURVEDA I*OSPITAI.

K'v'G' Ayurveda Hospital is part of KVG AMC and public health service oriented. This hospital is running under
the elegant banner of Academy of Liberal Education e.l, srrii". Til;il;ilr .ir**a 

" 
,,..y ."ri*i.",

$sta31.froT F" lolv shrine orrhe Lord, sri cHENNAIiisHAVA, *r" 
"nilia"iry 

oisuliu. rt is situateJ i,, tr,"
South-West side of the temple.

IT- h:lpH'-though started serving the public in the year 1996 [in the Kurunji Hospital building in Shrirampet,
Sullial,-it achieved its own idenfity only after getting rtin"a to its new premisls 

"r 
a*trr"ar.", ii il. v.r,. 

joor
since 

.the1 serving the needy, it has crossea its cniteaood and has become aro v"ar oro, -L""g ii-rtav *a
athactive institution.

K'V-G'Ayurveda Hospital is now a multi specialty centre, with all requirements for both suffering patients as wellul9" b'dding new physicians. Presently it can accommodate 230 patients ur i"futi*tr;f;;-d;;;;;;"r""
of the public, we here have separate present day investigatory appliance facitity also-

Wb feel proud ta exhibit ourselves with the following arena of different departments under our roof. So we have-

l. Out Patient Departments
a. Kayachikitsa
b. Par:chakarnra
c. Shalakya lanrra
d. lrrasoaii and $ueeroga
e. Kouurara bhrit-va
f. Shalya tantra and
g. Su astlrya

Diagnostic facilitirs
a. Ilath*l*ey lab
b. F.C.( i. Faciliry.
c. U.S.G,
d. X-Ray

Inpatient Seetions
e. Kayachikitsa
b. Panchaharn:a.
c. Shalya tantra
d. Shalakya tantra.
e" Prasooti and Slree roga
f. Kotunara bhrifya and
g. Manasaroga *ectio*s

Sophisticated OT & LT
A nell equipped. Giltp Ccrrified pharrnacl
A supp*rtive quatity crxtrol Latr
A r,rell placed dispensar.r'
Ambulance tacilirl
Transport f*cilitv for Students and patients

4.
5.
6.
7.
8"
9.

Above all these, Expert consultants, Resident doctors, Junior doctors, Nursing staff, panchakarma specialists
and a efficient accounts section along with other base level staffare it" r"grr"* r"r;;;-i,htr;;;. 

.*



MANAGEMENT OF DENGUE FEVER IN AYURVEDA
Llr Udaya *qhmnka;.. Frof. KVG Afv{t, Suf;ia

Sfnptoms d
Dengue fever

charac{eristics : Dengue should be suspected when a high fever (40"c/ I04"F),r^s_affTanieo by_wo of the following symptoms: severe
headache, pain behind the eves, ,rr*d-;; j;;ri-puinr, iurr..;il;;;ren grands 

"r;;:s;;oms usuary last for 2_z dayn.::J#-,#itr I,.a 
potentiarrv d;t;;;;;;ffi;;;;;ffi1#l;;5# ililHffilt Xfili*o disiless, severe breeding, or

warning signs : \varning signs occur 3-7 days totl,T:-oTl-rnptoms in c.oljunction with a decrease in temperature (below 3g"ci 100"F)
and include: severe abdominal pain' potit'* 

"o*iting,.rapid 
breathing, ti."orng grrrr, fatigue, restlessness, brood in vomit. The next]*t 

o::t of the critical -"et ,*f. ffi;prJpo *;oi."r .*, i, n#Jio avoia comptications and risk of death.

;ffi,-'m'd,iffi :n,.*ffi'j;LilffIJi#:1"' has proved ;;;; ;ffi ffi . Ii,,,"ll,::. - was reated as a,r)v t

Dosha Dushya Sammurchana : The clinicai presentation of Dengue .* b" 
TIIy -T lMp.u*:." 

jwara by highry increased pitta ;
reduced kapha and vata doshas' n" tr.,.t.a'ffi:f pi1 *, ;r.ror* ioo r.;* *a u"*-ir"[[rl.' m. con-tinued aoJu alruyusammurchana will end uo rn bleeding;;*d;;;ta resides in rakta an*Io produce rakta pitta. The decreased sleshma w,r resurr in
the joint pain and swollen joints (d;;;;Ji;;h.k" K.i;)G;#;ll 1a..r.*.a -.y*a vayu). when the viriated doshas w,labnormally accumulate in ti,, tffi oiil"drr# rhe danger of loss of conscrousness and deririum.
\-4ar;ag;m,;n t

Nidana parivarjana : Iactudes all the measure:-,1"--iio"l mosquitoes rrke Avoidance of water crogging and fumigation withrakshoghna dhupa ;Growing mosquito ffiilit prants rik. tursi, k;J;h*i or other aromatic prants;Prakiti vighaatana : Regular inuake of fever preventiru ;;;;* 
.fro* 

rursi, guduchi, ,riri.t u and shunri, The main
::'"'"r':,.1.tors 

oragniLanova ano;;;;;;;;;,,?;."#;il,lh 
deepana andpaachana drugsMarma Raksba : The three major vital organs of rhe body tike ,0"r, O*1r1"i*" ffi;,ffi,ffi,i,i.r, shoutd be prorecredItrjliff,1.Jjil[:T:,Hfl;,.,]t.ffi;;;;;|,ffiffiHffilliT*"o*.*s rrorajnuidsarenotpossibre,thenRyrestube

:l#ffiJ#l;i.J},lffi:'#?lf:,'f##*fli,T.',1Jffiffi';'i,..$,H1Jlffi:Trdbeadminisrered 
rhedrugs,ike-

other complicalions : Joint pain : To relieve the stiftress *o ,*, *ffi;r#; paha ta,a repa are beneficial.Dysentery and dianhea tuo bt tooroit;il; io.nu *ru, ,*iiu'irilur,l,iLr**, kutaja, *ru purhp, und b,va. Enrarged rymphnodes are heated with: n''ipttr' s'gg-l ;oi*.n*"* *grrr . ii.liiniri"*o u*r.rriri, *. i*ir.o with maharakshmi virasa,

ll,#I}',*:lTlT:ilil};,T:*ffitrffiTilH'T$r*#ffilisattendedwithpunarnavamandura,navayasarohaand
fi'ffiffiIJJill;: ffffiL:f,Hih1,1f*;*1ffi*:'tr*ffi,1;,11X;;:::T*" pippa,i kshira paka,

D|NCU.E is a mosquito-borne infection found in ropical andsub-hopical regtoxs amund the *o.fa. ffr*r.-u.. fo* dfrhr{;;
*::tl':tld serotypes of th. "i*r,tri*;;;;*. (DEN_r,
DEN-2, DEN-3 and OeN-+y. fne inciaence oflfu". hasg;;
&amaiicalty around the world fu .e.ent OecrJ"s. ffi"rlyT, ,h_number of cases increasing as tfr" Oir".*. ,porAs;n-elv"ffi, ;;explosive ourbreaks rr. o'..u.riog. @*;ffii"r.u.., d.ngur,
1VHO Fact slreet MI I ?, laouary iOf 4 

--o-e -*s sr

}:ffr_::*ti, mosquito is the primary vector of dengue. Theurus rs tansmitred to humans through *eiites 
"f 

i"f*.;;;;;;
.T:Ti,y Parients 

th9 are areJay i"t"",.0-*m-;;;;*
vrus can transmit the infoction (for 4_5 auyr; **irno, iiiJu
Aedes mosquitoes after &eir firsi,yr*p,or, *pp.* 

''

r- hy$olorlsinn

.,/; Phrraleftsion
I r a$cit€s

C.ltical pi{sa

Rrcovery pluse
L altered l6vel of

. cfisciousno3s
L mi:rrs
*ikhing

slow hert rate





obstekic scan report : lll07ll2 - A single live intra-uterine fetus of l9+l-l weeks of gestational age with low lying placenta.
D^ISCUSSION : The lakshanas of the patient showed that all the tridoshas *"* t*orir*;;;; ;.r;;;,;;;r;;;;
of agni dusti. More over there was vimarga gamanaof Apanavata. a;;";; *r"r,";;;;;;;";;;;;##f;,nr"
the disease process was ckonic, the dhatris i"r" urr""trairri ,t" .*rir rnu, rt 

" 
Iady could not conceive.

Based on the chikitsa sutras, the sequence of keatment applied here was anulomana-pachana & shodhana followed bytTt'{lTi When agni was stabilized and dosha gati became nor,nul, vyadhi pratyaneeka;6ffi"*i;;;ilL*,
which initiate and regutarize the tunctions of affecrJd sysrem. or"" i;;u;i;;;,;;;;;;;;;;J; ,?*,'r, **i*r
cycles, jeevaneeya & prajasthapana yogas were administ utea to f,etf for conception, which yielded the desired result.
CO-NCLU lloN : Ayurvedic drug treatment done on the basis of Ayurvedic chikitsa sutras is helpful in relieving thesrnptoms & curing lhe conditions known by different names in the Allopathi; ry;;;. wil;,tyurvedic medicines are usedbased on modern theories, success becomes a chance and may not be totalry satisgring. 

' '- - -r *' rwo s u Evu

Y:.d.:- aids of diagnosis can be cautiously used with profit, since they exhibit the results of our keatment. They help inbuilding the confidence in our system and also for documentatio, or.esuttr. 
- ---

Br Di" \\ \\\ \ A( l lRApAD\ & t)r. S\\.\l lil KRI5H\,\ i{.

A CLINICAL STUDY Oi\[ THE EFFICACY OF PRACHCHAANA KARMA IN TWAKGATA DOSHA LAKSHNAS
*D:: yfrtrf N. ***r. LjIIAYASHATK{R \. **iD. ;-{ARIPRASAIJ sHHTTy

INTRODUCTION : The skin is an ever-changing organ that contains many specialized cells and structures.
Besides.a sense organ' skin functions iN a protective barrier. That interfaces with a sometimes-hostile.ouiro#"?
i:9-Yjntains temperature. It plays an active role in the immune system. In Ay"*";;: ;#fir";
l*1I -1, 

used for skin. Tvacha is derived from "Tvach-sa*uarnei Dhatu *"*. rilr;;;;^;t;J;ru:
Sha. 7/16)

Approximately 15% of patients visit the doctors, for care of the skin. As the wise saying .skin patients never
cured and never die.'These patients always experience physical, emotional 6. ro.iui .*b;r"'r;;;ffi;;;;
severe.itching or burning or oozing disturbs his rourine. Its nature rm;rp,il;;;;;;#..l.ir*, crr*u
and Acharya Sushruta noted that, 7 DravyaSangraha i.e. Tridosha, Tvacha, Rakta, Mamsa and Lasika;;;;
skin Kustsita (deformed) and this condition is Kushta.

rrya- PRACHCHAANA ro srudy the beneficial
effect of Rakthamokshana in the specific doshas, which exhibit the Lakshanat 

"r,n." 
vJaor;;#;;;;*"

lwa;ha. 
Raktamokshana is very great treatment modality and importa;trr"l;Ay*r;dr. [, ;#;;'il;;

the Jeeva and all the attempts should be made to save Rakta. once the numu g"ts Dushita *a ""*.. ,ilf d;
path, the Sira and Dhamanis itself will be Visha to the individual. This is tf,eiir.re t;;";;;;il;; Ra;
from the Shareera or the affected part by Raktamokshana. 

,rv vuortr* r\

RIGHT TIME TO DO RAKTAMOKSHANA:

Sharad ritu - Is ideal for both healthy as well as diseased person mid August to mid Octobsr.
Rainy season - ln absence of cloud.

Summer season- In cold climate (monring /evening)

Winter season - Mid- day.

Raktamokshana should not be performed in cold, cloudy or on bright hot sunny days. If excess of blood is let-out
then diseases like Timira,Akshepaka, Trishna, Shirashoola, Andhalrya, rarchaghata-S;;;, Hikk";;**,;"*,
Roga may occur and finally death may also occur.



MArERIALS AND METHODS : 30 patients were taken up for the present study, who strictly had the following
lakshanas like vaivarnya, rookshata, kandu, srava, and rupt"tu ", i";lr;;;r..i"l..irl-
METHOD : After the. poorva karma of stanika snehana and swedrna, with 26 no. l/4" needle, the area was briskly
punctured. i'e, Prachchaana. Care was taken not to injure the underlying structures. The flow of rakta was
observed. When the flow stopped the area was cleaned.

BIE? : The patient was adviced to avoid oilg spicy foods.

FOLLOW UP : The total duration of tearnent was once a week for 3 weeks, followed by 3 follow ups of l0 days each.

RESULT : The results obtained proved beyond doubt the procedure was beneficial in the uUou. criteria taken for
the study.

The lakshanas seen in different patients no is given in brackets. Vaivarnya (30), Rookshata (21), Kandu (21),
Srava (8) pd !uptata(2). The above Lakshanas seen in various diseases of *r. f*rf. were diagnor.a 1no;r'gir.;
in.brackets)-and_studied for curiosity, of which Vicharchika (17) was predominant, Kitibha (+)badru i:1 Sfio*
(2) Pama, Eka, Charrradala and Kapala was seen in I patients each.

The results showed relief with regard to Lakshanas in % Vaivarnya (57%),Rookshata (86%),Kandu (gl%), Srava
(100%) and Suptata (87%).If the diseases were taken Vicharcr,if.u (r:l cured, ritiUrru't ahata; ,o*trd
improvement Dadru in I patient reocclrtrence was seen. Pama& Charmadala cured completely. Eka and Kapala
notcured (as they areAsaadhya). -- "r'-'--r'----

CONCLUSION : The ,t io *uoif.stations which tend to reappear with slight provocation of the Nidana's and are
also stubborn to cure. The repeated procedures und proper p"itv"purr,ya 6uo*eo, *ili;i;ilri. ."*.r 

"f 
trr.

condition. The various other methods of Raktamokshana r* b. tried with these Twakgaia dosha lakshana,s or
the path is open for the further study of the Prachchaana with other lakshanas exhibiteJ ii f,r"t.

+ (Jorresp*i:ding autlt*r. ** {i*id*" *** Cr:*griid*.

"A COMPARATIYE STUDY OT ERANDA PATRA PARISHEKA AND SHIGRU PATRA
PARISHEKA IN THA MANAGEMENT OF AMAVATA"

llr. lleekslr* h4"{;" *, llr. Krishnm Pnrkash K** *n N.S. Sh*ft.ar.***

A,mlvata is composed of two words Ama and Vata. In Amavata, mainly Vata and Kapha doshas are involved. In
Chikitsa suffa of Amavata, Swedana is one of the lines of treaunent. Parisheka is also a variety of sweda which
helps in the alleviation ofVata and Kapha dosha. In this study, Eranda and Shigru *. .onriO.r.l, 

"r 
torf, m. a*gt

possesl Vata-Kaphahara properties. Here an attsmpt is made to compare the effrcacy of Eranda patra Parisheia
and Shigru Patra Parisheka in Amavata.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:
r. ro rtoav "u;ffi;ilk" in detait.
2. To evaluate the efftcacy of Eranda Patra Parisheka and Shigru Paffa Parisheka ciinically.
3. To compare the efftcacy of Eranda Paka Parisheka and ShG* Patra parish.U rfiri."ffy.
4' To assess the limitations of the above mentioned drugs tkough parisheka in treating Amavata.

METHODS :

The patients were selected from the OPD and IPD of K.V.G. Ayurveda Medical College and Hospital, Sullia. 30
patients of Amavak were randomly selected and divided into two groups of lSpatie-nts each, and subjected to
clinical trial. Group-A patients were treated with Erandapatra Parislieka and Group-B patients *.r. tr.ut*d *ith
Shigrupatra Parisheka. The signs and symptoms were recorded based on the proforma iesigned for *re study and
assessment was done on subjective and objective criteria and results **r. unrlyred statistically.



RESULTS:

Allthe patients showed Samyak Swinna Lakshanas.

In group-A, out of 15 patients, there are no patient who got Shamana (complete relief), no patient with prayika
shamana (Marked.improvem.gt):.1? patients *rr. ,*i *i,h;;;ii;;il";; i*oderate improvement), 3
ytient with Kinchit shamana (mild improvement) and there were no parienrs *iti *;.;;;:;;;:""'-' "

ln group-B, out of.l5 patients, there was no patient who got shamana (complete relief), no puti"nt with prayika
shannana (Marked improvement), 6 patienis *.r. ,."rr-*ith;;hiil"il;#&oderare improvement), 9

_ 
patient with Kinchit Shamana (mild improvement) and there were no patients *iri;;;;J;:;i;"""

CONCLUSI0N : The treafinents were found.to be statistically significant in reducing the signs and symptomsof the disease' In the presant stuov, patients who underwent Eranda patra parisheka (Group A) got better resultsrl r
than who underwent Shignr paha parisheka (Group B).\vrvulr s/r.

KEY \ITORDS : Amavata, parisheka, Eranda patra, Shigru patra.

-,. ,_ ^' _--"" 
- --*

*P'*'s*hr:ler, ** {ixirle. *+*il.L}.D-PLr-it gradlraic srLrdies i* pa**}:skamia K.\.G-A"ll4.C. $*itia.

.{A CLINICAL COMPARITIVE STUI}Y OF EFFECT OF KRISHNADI LEPA AND
HARIDRADI LEPA ON BAHYARSHAS.'--, -^uy r6ut tr,.)t r.t Lr;\ Ira

ilr. Mar:jilnitth*. llr. C. K. Pra -sarl 
* *. I)r.. D. I]. llhararlrr.*j * * +

Arshas is the commonest condition-among the anorectal diseases in our day-lo-day practice in tenns of incidence. Thedisease arshas koubles the patient like aienemy, Because oraooption oli."#lir."rrrr;, iil;il;;;;;r;.il;;
excessive travelling lead to disease arshas. A11h.ry is of nvo types- Bahya uoa eufiy*iur;;trfi;;ffiil;
recommended as the primary line of treatment, Krishnadi Lepa is employed in yogaratnakara and Haridradi Lepa byAcharya Sushrutha on Arshas. Hence the present study is intinded to clinically compare the effect of Krishnadi Lepaand Haridradi Lepa on Bahyarshas. 

r -----' ----J '-

OBJECTIVES OF STUDY
l. To study the disease Bahyarshas in derail.
2. To assess the effect of KrishnadiLepaOn Bahyarshas .

3. To assess the effect of HaridradiLepaOn Bahyarshas.
4. To compare the effect of these therapies.

METHoDS : The patients attending the IPD and oPD of K.v.G. Ayurveda medical college and Hospital, sullia werethe materials of this study. 3o patients of Bahyarshas were randomty setectea anddivtd.rt f; *, 
"",irilr1ip"ir*,il*:"Tfylr-1t*1" clinical-triat. Group-A patients were treatid wirh Krishnadi Lepa and Group-B patients withl-landradhi Lepa' The signs and symptoms were recorded on the proforma designed for the study anl ;r;;;;;r;;;

i"l:-::j*iective 
and objective .ritrriu and results were analyzed 

rv^ !'! e!uu.' u's orrvn!,r!,r " --

H:,:::-- Ii fl:*A, out of 15 patients no patients got complete remission, 02 patients got markedlmprovement, l3 patients were seen in moderate improvement, no patiint with mild improvement anjthere wereno patients with unchanged results.

In group-B, out of 15 patients 01 patient got marked improvement, 13 patients were found in moderate
improvement, 0l patient was found in mild imlrovement, no patients were with unchanil;r;;ffi#d;;r"
:"^::Tli:i-th 

comntete remission. e*u qrvrv vYvrw

CONCLUSIoN : The treafrnents were found.to be statistically significant in reducing the signs and symptoms

]-|fu 1l:1,te. 
Group A showed b.ttr...*tt with Krishnadi Lepa ti* croup g *-i-iilrtdradi Lepa.

KEY WORDS : Bahyarshas, Krishnadi Lepa, Haridradi Lepa.rE, - rsr r$r esr lvlJg.

"P(i. Siirrrl;rr. 1 " (iL icir,. *.*[{.(: 11-p.,-.1 r{t.t,{iuitc .tird ,"r ilri}ral-ra .flnt.ri. 
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*ANALYTICALANDEXPERTMENTaLIJAIUATIST_o_{TtITAHItYYlllry.MrNrMA
LINN.) W.S.R. TO ITS SIIOTHAGHNA {ANTI-INFLAMMATOR9 KARMA"

*Dr. Supriya S.Kalli;iapr:r **Dr. Kavitha S.1!{. ***nf. Rajashekhara}i.

The drug Tankari (Physalis minima Linn.) is an annual^herb, found as a coflrmon weed all,over 
Y1",I_:H"^places

ard along roadsides. it is usefirl in various coaditions like shothq udara, pliha, visarpa, shvasa and kasa' The study

entitled .i phermacognostical, Analytical and Experimental evaluafo.1 of.fanfari (Physalis minima Linn') w's'r'

to its Shothaghna 6nti-inaammatoryl Karm& is taken up with the followiag objectives,

L pharmacognostical srudy : Macroscopic study, microscopic study of T. S. of stem, leaf and root, and

powder microscopY.
2. Analytical study :- Organoleptic study, physico-chemical analysis, and I{PTLC.

3. Experimental study , io d"t".*ioe the anti-inflammatory effect of the drug by carrageonan induced rat paw

edema method.



MATERIALS AND METHODS : Thorough screening of literature of Ayurveda and contemporary science is
done for drug Tankari and the disease Shotha. The pharmacognostical and Analytical study *ui OonL according
to the standard procedures. The shothaghna (Anti-inflammatory) effect of the drug was evaluated by ca:rageenan
induced rat paw edema method using a mercury model rat paw plethysmograph.

INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSION : Literary review : The reference of Tankari is found in Nighantus
but the word "Tankari" is not found in samhithas, the drug chirapota of samhithas is considered as Tankari by the

recent authors.
Pharmacognostical study revealed the presence of various stone cells, aleurone grains, starch grains, calcium
oxalate crystals and few oil globules.

ANALYTICAL STIJDY : Drug contains 9% moisture, the extractive value of water was more than alcohol,
petroleum ether and chloroform, and the ash values represent the mineral content of the drug. The organic
compounds present in it are steroids, alkaloids, carbohydrates, flavanoids, tannins and phenolic compounds, the
inorganic compounds are calcium, magnesium, sodium, sulphates and chlorided.
Experimental shrdy showed that the drug Tankari has anti-inflammatory action which is near to the standard drug

'Y"Y___KEY WORDS : Tankari, Pharmacognostical, Analytical, Shothaghna, Anti- inflammatory, Carrageenan.
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KASHYAPA SAMHITI{A OR YRIDDHA JIVAKIYA TANTRA
-i'n prilt t sr i l$.\ \t S 2( ltiH- il! J I r\T('I I

INTRODUCTION REGARDINC THE TREAIISE : The preaching's of Ayurved4 the Eternal Science of Life
was taught by Lord Brahma, the God of Creation, which was divided into Ashtangas for the better understanding
as well as for the practical therapeutic application in which Kaumarabhritya is one of them
Kashyapa Samhita is a treatise which explains or gives a detailed description regarding Kaumarabhritya. It is a
compilation of the preaching's of "Maharshi Kashyapa" to his disciple "Vriddha Jivaka"(Jivaka).
It is said that Jivaka, received the knowledge from Kashyapa just at the age of five & recapitulated after
summarizing it. This was not accepted by the- sages because ii *. recapitulafd by a child. So 

'in 
tont of the

sages, Jivaka entered the river Ganges & emerged as a grey haired, wfinH;d man, whl was called Vriddha Jivaka.
Afterwhich the recapitulated Kaslryapa Samhita *ur,.".p.d. So it attained the name as "Vriddha Jivakiya Tanffa"
ABOUT THE AUTHOR : Other names of Jivaka are Vriddha Jivaka, Sthavira, Sthavira Jivaka & Bhargava. He
was the son of Ricika. He was a famous surgeon of Bauddhik Period who is also called Kumarabhacca (iared by
Kumara Abhaya). Jivaka, the pediatrician is referred to in Navanitaka. Redaction of this Samhita was done in ttre
family of Vriddha Jivaka.

TIME PERIOD OF THE TREATISE : Some scholars opine that it might be around llth -l3th Cenrury A.D.
CHAPTERS OF THE TREATISE : Available Kashyapa Samhita, is incomplete. The total number of chapters
are said to be 200 in no. of which only 78 arepresently available. The 9 Sthanas explained are-

i) $utr* Sthana * 3l'? *ii*pi*rs
ll \irl.rrrr Sthanl - 0r ciral:rcrs
?;\ ima:ra Sthrnr - 08 cliapr.;rr

4i Atrna::is*!:x,va iS**r* Sthnn.ii -

5t lndrilr Sihana. Il chupr*rs

CONTRIBUTIONS : Other than Kaumarabhritya, few of the Ayurvedic formulations for different rogas are
explained. The branches like Prasoothi Tantra & Sffeeroga -. uf.o gir., i-p"r-r*"" ui"r;;i,h ;.;;;i;;
regarding the Grahas.

CANDRAKALARASA
-1 

I 
|51rf'. B.\\lS :00S- lU B \ i"CH

qd6'*elrrrErqqrars^ruIsei?iq 
I

{r) flhikitsa Srhar:;: - 3{} chmpters
ji Siddhi Slit$r:a - 1) cfuap{crs

Sr I',alp.i Srir:;r; - I i chaplcrs
08 t'h.rpicrs 9 r Klriia S,h.irra - Sfi ,.hirpti.r.<

5.r$qr@t qsffr qTTra'ilrr qr{rq: rr

(Bhaisajyaratnavali Mutrakrichra Chikitsa)

Purified Parada : Tamra Bhasma, Abhraka Bhasma, Musta - Kwatha, Dadima - Swaras, Durva - Swarasa
Ketaki - Swarasa, Sahadevi - Kwatha, Gritha kumari, Parpata - Swarasa,
Ramsitalika -Toya, Satavari - Kwatha, Tikta - Choorna, Guduchi Sattva

Parpata- Choorna, Usira - Chooma, Madhavi - Choorna, Srigandha (Swetatacan dana)-Choorna,

Sariva (Sweta Sariva) - Choorna, Drakshadi goup - Kwatha

Therapeutic Uses : Pittaroga, Vatapitta Roga, Antardaha (Internal Bunring sensation), Bahyadaha (Burning
sensation ), Mahatapa (Severe body temperature), Jvara (Fever), Bhrama lVertigo;, Mutrakrcchra (Dysuria),
Raktapradara (Menorrhagia or Metrorrhagia or both), Urdhva & Adhogata Raktapitta (Bleeding from orifices of
the upper part ofthe body).

Dose : I - 2 Ratti, Anupana - Milk, Sugar, Cold Water, Honey.



GUI}UCHI
r''' s:i'oi. ti \MS lnl0-l0il BnT{- H- F/'t't. rj llvlJ -1rlrr--1ll I

BOTANICAL NAME : Tinospora cordifolia, Willd.

FAMITY : Menispermaceae.

SyNOlfyMS : Amrita, Kundali, Calaangi, Cakralaksana

Soma Valli, Soma, Madhuparni.

BOTANICAT DESCRIpTION : Lrge climberwith succulent, corky and

gfooved stems, branches possess slender fleshy roots

LEAVES : Glabrous, Cordate.

FTOWERS : In racemes, pale yellowish or white in colour.

FRIJITS : size of a large pea-red on ripening., RASA : Tikta, Kasaya., GUNA : Guru, snigdha.,
YEERYA: Ushna, VIPAKA: Madhura., KARMA: Medhya, Rasayana, Medoharg Jwarahara.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES : Tinosporin, Tinosporide, Cordifolide, Beta sitosterol, Tinosporaside,

Cordifolisides, Isocolumbin, Palmatine.

INDICATION: Jwara, Paadu, Kamala, Chardi, Krimi.,
IMPORTANT PREPARAT'IONS : Amritarista, Amrtadi Kashaya, Chandraprabha Vati.

PART USED : Whole Plant.

DAILY NEGIMEN (DINACIIARYA)
lsr prof ti.\NXS :{lt}.10i: BAICtI

Ayurveda is the "science of life" which gives equal importance to health by prevention of diseases and in curing them. Our
acharyas like charakq susrutha and vagbhata have given due importence to dinacharya. Dinacharya includes the daily routine,
which is to be followed by a heflthy person. It begins with waking up in brahmi muhurtha forpreserving the wholesome life
span i.e,Tld 5f q ra{Pfr rqmfcrgs: r -

Brahma means knowledge. The time uaoit"a for perceiving knowledge is known as Brahma Muhurta. Difference of opinions
exiss regarding brahmi muhurtha.

According to Aruna Dutta, lndq Hemadri, who are the commentators of Astanga Hriday4 one and half hour before the
sunrise is considered as Brahmi Muhurta. So one has to wake up at Brahmi Muhurta. After awakening at Brahmi Muhurta
one has to analyze their own body for a while and being cleaned by evacuation ofexcreta. Oral hygiene should be attended
by using the herbal brushesof kashaya katu and tikta rasa predominant drugs. The teeth should be brushed after every meal,
while brushing gums should not b€ hurt.

Abyan8a which merns massaging the whole body by the application of oil is recommended. It retards the aging; it improves
ftl clarrtY of vision, renden nourishmeat, good skin and good steep. It should be particularly practiced ; h""d, ears and
s,oles. After abyanga the practice of physical exercise render the body light and efficient in activities. It increases the amount
of oxigen in blood, promotes circulation. It is the method available to keep the person healthy at no cost.
One should take bath re8ularty. Bathing provides health, Iongitivity, energy and strength. Food should be taken only when
the previously taken meal is fully digested and food should be in wholesome and moderate quantity.Souvira anjana is pieasing
to the eyes and hence, it cm b€ used daily.

These are some important rules and regulation or regimen mentioned by Acharya VagbhaA to be followed in daily life from which we get
longitivity, health and proqperity and also heavenly abode at the end.
These are 66 sirnple principles which can be easily followed by commoa p€ople. In this 2lst century we are not so conscious about our
own healft wtere as, these are the simple things which provides good halth. Health is foremost thing and otha things like money,
educatioa, etc come n€xt. That's why we should at least follow some of the regimen to mainain the good health. By following this we can
fi€ate tk healthy society.



SHIRODHARA
lly^, l*hlm f. "Ii:;*:" i:){i *d+l-r::3:ir" i}*pl. +i'F;inr:!:iik;t:-r::=.

Shirodhara is a practical method to restore the nervous system to its optimal functioning. It is one of the best
therapies used to settle the mind. It improves the function of the overall nervous system.

. 
Snirg' means head, and 'dhara' means steady flow. This therapy is not only meant for elimination of disease-causing toxins

but also to replenish the tissues with nourishment.

Warm oil poured on the forehead is one of the most divine, relaxing therapies one can experience. When people get up from
thistherapy, a healthy glow radiates from their eyes, and skin. peoile toot yr* yo;g;.:Er.;;;#;#6;ttr;*hii;
the lips wear a smile of serenity. Shirodhara helps with conditions of the head and irerclme'stress and its iil eftiects on
nervous system and mind. It restores nervous system imbalances. It also relieves insomnia, asthma, tension, anxiety, anger,
chronic headaches, hypertension, psoriasis, eczerta, facial palsy, hair (pre mature gaying and hair loss) and scalp p.our"".r,
rheum-atism and gives mental relaxation.etc It is also used to rre* oimJurt aise^es-l#" a;-uuelr, 

"pirrprv 
and scrrizophrenia.

Shirodhara pacifies emotional disturbances and is curative as well as rejuvenatirg p;;r;;;, .li-irr*l; 
"i;i;;.,and improves vitality.

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF'CAPICHINO'
5=i:i:a Anii:ir}'. l" Fri:j. i1.1.]'-13

Ohl What an era it was? Still I have so fiesh memories of it. It's true enough to say. "Life took a troll upon me.', Anyway I
enjoyed every second of whatever little time I got. Being witness to the kicklivrsuJsu Evqry sI,uuIIu or wratsver Ilrrle tlme r go1. 5e1ng wlttress to the trickling laughter of kids and their crocodile tears
too. The heart rendering break up of young loves and their reunion. So many exchanges of red roses. c*otire *;; *a
toddling dads. The never ending list goes on so. . . . .

exchanges of red roses. Cradling moms and

The flashback goes on like this-

I [coffee bar - capichino-(1993)],located in suburban's of the great Mumbai was ownered by Mr.Cliston. Every morning, I
opened my eyes to the splashing of soap water on my window siils by my cleaner Raghav. Sharp 10am, I get my fust customer
grandpa JlT."t' wlto throws open my beautifully varnished doors, letting inside the Irimson rays fall on ily gL* rt "ii fn*
there would be a long silence (timely intemrpted by some young couple.; titt + in the evening, *fr", tt. *i;1. bt;;;;rk.g
class people along with few school going children pay their visit. Ii's the peak time when-most of my 

"offees 
*iif, r-if.!

and snacks get scld 1ut Thgn my usual visitors are at 6pm Aunt Jenny with her Z year gtrrl,7: I 5pm - M*" i" h; pirt frni;
frock, sweeping my floors. By evening Dhruv with his friend circle arrive and asks for riy most delicious pr"p*utio6 uor[
with some rocking music. Thus ends up my whole day's journey. 16th Aug 1999 (an unforgettable day), f *tooA stunned with
my king hearted Mr. Cliston words. How could he become so rude and arrigant uir oru rrio"iii t."iirri* *v, lcr*"r,
are getting fewer day by day. This won't help me puffup my pockets. Its better I break down 'capichino'and selioffthe land
for a good amount."

Before I could recover from this shock big-big bulldozer rushed towards me. Only one thing do I remember, it was 5th of
sep 1999, mid day, a huge deep yellow paintedlulldozer speeded at high velocity to me and .;or*, 

a huge sound, u 
"hill 

,un
throughout my body. I trembled, cracked and fell down. ---o- - -

'Everything isfinished. I am dead. I feel down, my land is sold away in the hands of a rich guy. I closed my eyes forever and
ever' No-No-No. The story yet continues. It didn't took much time before my land *u, ,oli*a resold, u i-*tu, iot.*utioout
hotel's plan rvas put up, wiich had more number of floors, more food *i;i;r'il ;il;;" *";;;;;;;
I am proud to give way to a much better building. It was the time, when I realised that failures is not the finishing point.
Everything needs to be taken in a positive spirit. Failures.and breakings in our life are just practical l;*; *;i;n-*-oir,l o*
and make us a better human each passing day.
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l. Phagocytic activity is absent in
a) Basophils
b) Monocytes
c) LymphocYtes
d) Neuhophils

2. Pitrija Bhava as Per Susruta is

a) Guda
b) Dhamani
c) Nabi
d) Pliha

3. The botanical name of MahaNimba
a) Melia azadiracta

b) Azadirachta indica

c) Acacia catehu

d) Albez-zialebbeck

4. The drug commonly used for Pumsavana Karma is

a) Shunti
b) Saindava Lwavana

c) Shweta Brihati Mula
d) Shatahva

5. The Bala roga occws during Dantodbhava kala as per Vagbhata

a) Parvanika

b) Alaji
c) Paksma koPa

d) Kukruraka

6. Wrist drop is caused bY

a) Radial nerve injury
b) Tibial nerve ilIjury
c) Ulnar nerve injury
d) None of these

?. Femrs Sulphate is the chemical name of
a) Sasyaka

b) Haratala
c) Kasisa

d) Rasaka

8. Brahmi Muhurtha is the period before

a) Sunrise
b) Moon rise

c) Sunset

d) Noon.

9. According to Vagbhata, Vak Prawitti is the function of

a) Prana Vata

b) UdanaVata
c) Samana Vata

d) Apana Vata

10. Sadhya raktha pitta among below

a) Dvandaja
b) Adhogata
c) Triyakgata
d) Urdhva gata

Mail the Answers at kvgayuraews@ hotmail'cory on otU*&" Sgpt' ZOe zOU

: HOME RSMEDIE,S :

1 . Guduchi and Shunti Kashaya is given ta cure all types of fever associ*ted with pain"

2. Guduchi leaves er,rshJ*ilrrulrr*ilkis givenearlyinthemomingto cure Kamala.

3. Guduchi stams Boaked with warer in the nigftt. Next day morning the mixture is maceratsd and filtered' This is

ffist"reJir t3" m*n*g fiseii arong 't t i*iorey ts relieYe 
:'au$ea 

and 
'omittug'

: DISCLAIMER:

1. Editsrhold*o r*spon$ibility forthsvie!$s of a*thors.

2. Articles published here in are not to be f€prodlrccd afty wherc vi&out the consst of the publishers'

3. Treafirc,lrts mentioilcd hers a3e Es ts bs itrstitBted without proper advice $ the registered Ayurvedic practitio*tus'
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